This paper presents an overview of what Big Data can bring to the modern industry. Through following the history of contemporary Big Data frameworks the authors observe that the tools available have reached sufficient maturity so as to be usable in an industrial setting. The authors propose the concept of a system for collecting, organising, processing and analysing experimental data obtained from measurements with process tomography. Process tomography is used for noninvasive flow monitoring and data acquisition. The measurement data is collected, stored and processed to identify process regimes and process threats. Further general examples of solutions that aim to take advantage of the existence of such tools are presented as proof of viability of such approach. As the first step in the process of creating the proposed system, a scalable, distributed, containerisation-based cluster has been constructed, with consumer-grade hardware.
I. INTRODUCTION
M EASUREMENT technologies are a practical challenge for engineers who are increasingly improving them, with novel algorithms for solving optimisation problems being continuously developed.
With the advent of industry 4.0 [1] , the volume of the measurement data generated by industrial process becomes too large for processing on a single workstation. Through the use of wireless sensor networks, measurements can be taken in places previously inaccessible for traditional, wired solutions, hence allowing for preventative repair of equipment before the actual failure occurs [2] . As such new, sensor-rich systems are created there exists an unprecedented opportunity to derive deeper insights regarding the nature of the whole process from the large volume of collected data.
An example of a system rich in sensors is process tomography. It is a rapidly developing non-invasive diagnostic technique, finding wider and wider applications in various fields of science. In recent years, process tomography applications have been developed in the petrochemical, pneumatic and gravitational transport of bulk materials, as well as in the pharmaceutical industry and biomedicine. Fig. 1 shows different types of process tomography systems.
In the issues of non-invasive diagnostics and monitoring, various types of tomographic sensors can be combined to provide multi-modality, versatility and adaptation to the dynamics of the industrial process. The tomographic systems during computer diagnostics of the industrial process can also be supported by additional measurement sources, including ultrafast video cameras, dedicated flow meters, scales, pressure and temperature sensors. In this way, additional information about the flow and its parameters is obtained. In addition, measurements from tomographic systems can be further used to reconstruct two-and three-dimensional images -both raster sequences and movie sequences. If this data comes from many sensors at the same time, is collected with high time resolution, and the industrial process is long-lasting, a large amount of data appears, which needs to be structured and categorised in appropriate database structures.
The diagnostic information collected using the process tomography measurement systems over a longer period of time can be characterised by the size of even a dozen terabytes, which predestines it for the term Big Data. In particular, such a term can be defined as long-term acquisitions of threedimensional tomographic images with high temporal-spatial resolution, video recordings, sets of mathematical-physical models and descriptions of experiments. Therefore, this paper presents the concept of a system for collecting, organising, processing and analysing experimental data obtained from measurements using process tomography. The results of conducted research will enable computer systems of non-invasive industrial diagnostics to make quick and reliable decisions in the field of monitoring and control. chitecture based on containerised instances of Apache Spark and Hadoop which promises to offer soft real-time processing capabilities, whilst being trivially extendable to any number of distributed machines. Since all services in the proposed system are containerised, it is capable of being expanded or shrunk to fit the current needs through the simple process of either starting or shutting down a number of container instances.
II. BIG DATA IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

A. Evolution of Big Data solutions
The Big Data technology as known today, begun with the creation of the Google File System which enabled large scale data storage while using low-cost commodity hardware [3] . While providing no distributed computational capability, it contributed fault tolerant, multi-access file storage which facilitated concurrent work on the same file, hence implementing distributed producer-consumer queues for large (Multi-GB) files. This architecture, albeit limited, provided the foundation for the systems capable of handling both high volume data at rest (static files) and in motion (dynamically appended files), thus inherently satisfying both the Volume and Velocity part of the five V's of Big Data [4] .
The next step in the development of a full Big Data stack was the MapReduce paradigm [5] . This paradigm was created as a means of unifying the disparate solutions that previously had to split their focus between the problems of pluralisation and the actual problem hence obscuring the latter. This new paradigm was a reaction to this unwanted, additional complexity and provided a simple abstraction layer allowing the programmers to specify their computations in the form of a chain of map and reduce steps, hence its name. The map function is responsible for processing the input keyvalue pair into intermediate results, also in the form of a keyvalue pair, whilst the reduce step is responsible for merging the intermediate values into the final result. This system, while capable of operating separately from the distributed file system, generally exists in symbiosis with the storage nodes of such a file system, thus resulting in the popular technique used to remove bottlenecks in the data processing, which generally referred to as "bringing processing to the data". The combined GFS and MapReduce provided the foundation for modern Big Data processing systems capable of satisfying all five V's, namely the aforementioned Volume and Velocity, and the previously unmentioned Veracity, Variety and Value.
Whilst the initial advancements in distributed file storage were proprietary and generally only available in the companies on the bleeding edge of Big Data technology, the Hadoop Distributed File System alongside with the rest of the Hadoop project were created by the Apache foundation, thus resulting in a significantly lowered barriers to entry into the Big Data industry [6] . The Open Source nature of this project also provided a good basis for the development of new data processing tools hence becoming an unofficial standard for big data storage and analysis systems.
One of the limitation of the early MapReduce systems was their inherent assumption that the data flow is acyclic, that is that a computational task begins with data being read from the file system and ends with the resulting data being written back to said file system. This, combined with the fact that distributed file systems, such as the GFS and HDFS were optimised for high throughput and not low file access latency, meant that, while possible, the execution of tasks that reused the working set of data was inadvertently slowed down by the file systems access time. In order to facilitate the execution of such tasks, a new framework named Spark was proposed [7] . Spark's Resilient Distributed Datasets (RDDs) provided a way for the data to be cached in memory during the execution of the iterative task, hence avoiding the performance penalty resulting from repeated file system accesses. This novel approach allowed for a significant decrease in the execution time of iterative tasks such as linear regression or the alternating least squares computation, making Big Data based machine learning solutions viable.
With the proliferation of new data processing frameworks the tight coupling between the MapReduce programming model and the Hadoop file system became an impediment which had to be worked around by the developers of these solutions. A new incarnation of the Hadoop framework was created with the aim of alleviating the aforementioned limitations and clearly separating the resource management from the programming model. The framework was named Yet Another Resource Negotiator (YARN) [8] . In this framework, MapReduce was no longer the primary focus and thus became simply one of the possible tools that could be run. This new version of MapReduce is commonly referred to as MapReduceV2. A multitude of programming frameworks, that initially had to be built on top of MapReduce and thus were beholden to its limitations, were updated to use this new model even before YARN left the beta stage of its development, therefore validating the design decisions made by the YARN creators.
As a result of the aforementioned progress the Big Data ecosystem became not only a feature rich set of tools but also a stable and mature foundation for building new solutions and applications that deal with large volumes of data [9] .
B. Industrial applications
Modern industry tends to generate an enormous amount of data every day while in many cases lacking the technical capabilities required effectively process and derive long-term insights from it [10] [11] . In many cases the extent of use of this data boils down to being shown to the operator on-site so as to facilitate the monitoring of the industrial process. Such analysis is not only limited by the finite capabilities of both human mind and memory but also results in very low bus factor, making the expert an unexpendable component of the process. This situation however is slowly changing with new approaches and initiatives such as the industry 4.0.
The financial industry has devoted considerable research efforts into what could be considered proto-Big Data processing since as early as 1997 [12] . In this sector one of the most important computational tasks is fraud detection, which unlike most statistical data analysis, concerns itself with data in motion, with real time emphasis. Some AI application require enormous collections of data to be stored, prepared and processed by machine learning such as the EEG annotation data [13] , industrial emergency states detection [14] [15] or medical augmented reality future diagnosis [16] .
III. STATE OF TECHNOLOGY
As presented in II-B there exist numerous applications of big data in different domains. One of the interesting examples was reported by Skuza et al. [17] , another example of the barely explored domain is the usage of big data for process tomography [18] . Process tomography is a set of techniques that are responsible for acquiring data from a given process, processing them and providing information about concentration distribution and flow.
Process tomography together with big data solves lots of different problems that emerge with traditional approach. Romanowski et al. started to join these two fields to propose a solution for detecting material plugs in pneumatic conveying measurement data [18] [19] . The authors used Hadoop (installed on three independent computers) together with Mahout machine learning library. The data consisted of five experiments performed on several different pipe diameters with different flow conditions. The tests were performed in two distinct locations at different times. Total data obtained during the data acquisition part was about 40 GB but it must be stated that the computational system is able to handle significantly larger amount of data. The authors present proof that the combination of big data tools and conventional algorithms can be used in automatic detection of material plugs in vertical or horizontal flows. This indicates that using big data tools such as Hadoop is an excellent alternative for traditional approach.
Process tomography uses lots of different techniques which include lots of different sensors from which the data is obtained. Numerous different sensors with numerous output format are a problem designed to be solved by big data. Rymarczyk et al. propose and discuss the system which is designed to optimize and automate given process by using numerous tomographic sensors [20] . The paper indicates the importance of using such systems for maintaining competitiveness. The design of the system includes multiple sensors like ECT (Electrical Capacitance Tomography), ERT (Electrical Resistivity Tomography), UST (UltraSound Tomography), together with temperature and pressure information. In the next step the authors perform the data acquisition during which the data is saved to a server for later processing. Next part uses image reconstruction together with cloud computing which later is employed to control industrial processes.
There are numerous steps needed to be performed in the system in order to obtain data required to control some process. There is also an increase in amount of data that needs to be processed. As a result the data processing part may take a longer amount of time. To lower that the parallelisation can be introduced. This approach was used by Chen et al. where he designed and tested solution that uses crowd-sourcing to help with understanding the particle-tracking problem [21] . The authors addressed that at the time being there are no solutions that can accurately analyse flow in silos. This resulted in building a system that employed experts and non-experts to analyse tomographic images. The results from this system were compared to the results from the automatic approach. The paper clearly states that the crowd solution is significantly better in terms of scale, delivered result and economics in comparison to the automatic approach. What is more, the system can be applied in different domains which makes it generalisable.
The goal is to produce system that will be responsible for controlling industrial process in order not only to prevent undesirable behaviour from happening but also to obtain better understanding about the process along with the possibility of optimisation of the process. The newest approach proposed by Romanowski gives more insight on joining big data with process tomography by extending work presented by Chen and is an example of the desired system [4] . The author in his work designed a methodology that improves current state of knowledge, regarding recognition of specific bulk flow regimes (e.g. pipeline blockage threats). To obtain such improvement the author presented solution using Hadoop platform for distributed data processing on large quantities of data using cluster computing. For the classification part the Apache Spark with SVM as an algorithm was used as a supervised learning method. The system can also be employed to handle processes from different domains. The main advantage of this solution is the improvement in finding flow regimes that may be critical for the process and perform actions to prevent such flow. This work also describes how to jointly analyse incoherent data.
IV. GOALS, VISION AND PROPOSED APPROACH
The aim of the work is to develop new algorithms for the collection, organisation, processing and analysis of large data sets obtained from industrial systems of non-invasive diagnostics and control, based on process tomography.
As part of the work, it is proposed to use a containerisationbased [22] implementation system that will allow for easy increase of available disk space and computing power, both using an external cloud infrastructure and generally available consumer computer equipment. Due to the particular requirements of the platform components, it may prove inadvisable for such an approach to cover the entire project. The use of containerisation has certain consequences and limitations that should be considered. Containers introduce another (though lightweight) layer "reflecting" a given element of the platform from the concept of the real-time system. Stations and diversified installation software have specific hardware requirements (eg. control interfaces) or visualisation (eg. the use of calculations directly from the GPU), which may potentially disqualify the software as a service subject to containerisation. In connection with the above, work on the implementation system based on the above approach has been focused on the computational cluster responsible for Big data analysis of historical data and eventually, real-time sensor readings. Fig. 2 presents the proposed model in which the dependence of the control loop on the cloud is limited to "fine tuning" so as to avoid affecting the delay of regulation. Based on the aforementioned attempts, from section III, at creating data based systems for the purposes of analysis and control of tomographic processes, the planned focus of our research is twofold. Firstly, we plan to assess the benefit, defined as an increase in the computation speed of visualisation of the measured flow, of using a cluster consisting of consumer-grade hardware over the traditional approach of carrying out the computations on one high-end workstation. Secondly, we plan to assess the viability of using such cluster as a perpetually self-improving industrial controller. It is our belief that, provided enough training data, such a system could potentially operate with only minimal supervision from an operator, hence allowing a single expert to oversee a larger number of apparatus than it is currently possible. This concept will require an extensive amount of experimentation before it can be considered ready for industrial use, though at this early stage two criteria of viability can be defined: 1) capability of gradual auto-tuning of traditional controller 2) nearly real-time performance of the flow analysis Should only one of these criteria be met the system would still be a valuable enhancement of a traditional system, either as an "auto-tuner" or as a real-time (or almost real-time), flow visualisation platform.
Should both of these criteria be met the future steps would include a "run-ahead", real-time simulation that could be used to predict potential faults and act accordingly to prevent them. An alternative approach for this purpose is also considered, namely instead of simulating the flow, an additional machine learning model could be used as a fault predictor. The architecture of the proposed cluster can be seen on figure 3. The initial evaluation of the system generated promising results, as the even with as few as 5 low cost machines it was capable of outperforming the existing single-machine solution present in the Tom Dyakowski Process Tomography Laboratory in Lodz University of Technology, shown on figure 4. In the initial testing, which used a very limited number of machines with the exact same hardware, the increase in the speed of computations (measured as a decrease in computation time) was linear, whilst the latency did not exceed 2.3 seconds. Due to a very limited number of machines with the exact same specifications, subsequent tests had to involve a variety of configurations. Since the machines available did not have the Fig. 4 . Tom Dyakowski Process Tomography Laboratory: experimental silo (left) and data acquisition, processing and visualisation workstation (right) exact same hardware specification, it is impossible to measure a precise number of machines at which the cluster becomes a more efficient computational environment, however this nonuniformity proves to be a notable advantage of our approach. Since the cluster was capable of working with machines with differing specifications, one could construct such a solution without incurring additional cost, by simply using the spare, possibly outdated, hardware already available on-site.
VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents the idea of a big data system based on tomographic solutions. The general structure of the cluster is shown in Figure 3 . Particularly noteworthy here is the ease of expanding the system described, both in terms of 430 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. LEIPZIG, 2019 physical devices and additional services. An example of such an extension is the planned addition of more efficient nodes equipped with an increased amount of volatile memory and a high-end graphics card in order to facilitate parallel computing. As part of further work, proprietary algorithms for automatic acquisition, analysis and interpretation of large data sets [23] will be developed, as well as intelligent decision algorithms supporting effective diagnostics and monitoring of flow processes [14] ; including those to be the next step after crowdsourcing data labelling cases impossible to be automatically processed at once [24] [25] . The prepared algorithms will be verified both by simulation and by real experimental data from their own experiments carried out on the basis of unique, semiindustrial research installations. The results of research will enable computer systems to make quick decisions in the field of monitoring and control. Furthermore, the computational environment may be suited to personal-medical applications, such as the continuous glucose monitoring, resulting in better diagnosis, safety and hence better life comfort [26] .
VII. CONCLUSION
This work presents a pioneering concept for the Big Data system. The solution concerns the integration of data from sensors used in process tomography, which enables imaging and feedback associated with control in the field of process optimisation. The presented infrastructure can bring tangible benefits in various sectors of the industry due to its scalable nature, allowing for smooth expansion as the company or its requirements grow. The described approach is based on a Docker Swarm cluster which facilitates easy fail-over in case of hardware node failures.
